
Wilderness Years

Pallas

I'm lost in the desert
Head in the sand
I feel like I've been here most of my life
Adrift on a leaking lifeboat
On a silent sea
I just thought I'd call to tell you I miss you
Do you miss me?

I wished on a wishing tree
Threw my coins in the well
You bet your life, I bet my life
Seems I lost on the roll of the dice - is that poetry
I just thought I'd call to tell you I miss you
Do you miss me?

To left to left
To right to right
Never know where you're going to

Turn round around and back and back
Take a chance
I gave my life to you (Turn left turn left)
Your love you gave to me (Turn right turn right turn round around and)
I gave my best to you (back and back take a chance)
But it's no good

These are the the wilderness years
Lost and alone with my fears

Turn to the left
Turn to the right
Follow your instincts
Run to the light
I'm lost in the labyrinth of life

The heat and the sweat
The fighting for breath
The fear and the darkness
The shadow of death
Too scared of life to get out of bed
Too confused by the words in my head

These are the the wilderness years
Lost and alone with my fears

I gave my life to you (Turn left turn left turn right)
Your love you gave to me (Turn right turn round around and)
I gave my best to you (back and back take a chance)
Wish you'd come back
I gave my life to you (Turn left turn left turn right)
Your love you took from me (Turn right turn round around and)
I'd wait my whole life through (back and back take a chance)
But it's no good

These are the the wilderness years
Lost and alone with my fears

I'm lost in the desert



Head in the sand
I feel like I've been here most of my life
Adrift on a leaking lifeboat
On a silent sea
I just thought I'd call to tell you I miss you
Do you miss me?
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